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JiUllU LIA IXGSTON MEETS SIDNEY TEAM

state championship Livingston hoop 
Sidney there last night. Wednesday.

KIW.WIAXS ENTERTAIN FOOTBALL TEAM

—Members of the Glendive football team and the 
school faculty were entertained by the Kiwanis club 
of that city last week.

CARS MIST HAVE VISIBILITY EU I Il’MENT

—Highway Patrolman Newton Cummings recently 
warned motorists that cars must have visibility facil
ities on the front, side and rear during cold weath
er months, and drivers not complying with the rul
ing will be prosecuted.
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America Outgrows Jingoism

It is gratifying that throughout the whole range 
probably go down in history as the 

"1‘anay incident.” the temper of the American people 
has refused to be stampeded.

Early pre
the " war scare" ancle but editorial phrase-makers 

Quickly sensed a popular disposition to take a level
headed view of the situation. Although to compare 
the bombing and sinking of the U. S. gunboat Panay 
in the Vangtse river near Nanking, with the historic 
sinking of the battleship Maine in the harbor of 
Havana. Cuba, nearly forty years ago is inaccurate, 
a comparison of national reaction then and now is 
interesting.
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CQlTlCAfc. M. t IL >1'N HARBORS DEER sKI\s. ARRESTED—

Charles Shotswell. who lives on an island In the 
Missouri river near Watford City, was arrested and 
paid a $100 fine and will serve thirty days in jail 

for having In his possession eight deer hides and 
front quarter of venison.
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‘■Remember the Maine" was the battle-cry at 
El Caney and San Juan. The blasting of the warship 
had been one of the major outward causes of the 
Spanish War. The wave of popular indignation at 
the time needed only the space of a few weeks, from 
mid-February to mid-April to culminate in a formal 
declaration of war against Spain. To be sure there 
were other causes.

It is hard to imagine a similar action in 1938. 
Perhaps the memory of the World War and the long 
series of "incidents" that led up to the open breach 
with the Central Powers is still too fresh. Oldsters 
who were active during those stirring times had their 
fill of the horrors of war. Youngsters have been 
brought up in a world shattered by the aftermath 
of 1914-18, can see bloody conflicts already in pro
gress in the world and have perhaps grown slightly 
callousedto recurring outbursts of international ban
ditry.
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—Meningitis caused the deatli of Wilmer Kleppelid 
last week as he was being taken to a Glendive hos
pital. He developed a severe headache in school and 
when his temperature rose to 105 he was immediate
ly taken to Glendive, but died euroute.
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SON HORN TO (T LRERTSON SI PERINTEND-

ENT—A son, who has been named John Keith, was 
horn last week to Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Bodahl of Cul
bertson. Mr. Bodahl is superintendent of the Cul

bertson public schools and Is a prominent worker la 
the northeastern Montana Boy Scout setup.
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EMPLOYMENT DROPS AT FORT PECK

Employment figures compiled for December 15 show 
3,695 persons are on the Fort Peck project, a de

crease of 344 since the previous report. Men laid 
off are leaving the vicinity and many people on 

vacations at this time of year are going south for 
a bit of warmer weather during the holidays.

^ 0 01V’ W CKarles E. Dunn, ^

IK
For these reasons the majority 

women who form what is loosely termed “public 
opinion" will doubtless think long and hard before 
committing themselves to any moves calculated to 
eend our armies and ships and planes to fight 
war abroad.

of men and

Tlie Gospel Mark

iGolden Text: Mark 10:44.

Peter, the foremost disciple. lis 
most prominent character, after 
Jesus, is Peter, and i’eter, according 
to a well established tradition was 
the first bishop of the Roma n 
Church, The phrase “Mark my 
son" in i’eter 5:13 may mean that

GIRL OFFERS SELF FOR $500— In a letter to 

Governor Roy Ayers, a girl from Maryland, Miss 

Maurine Donnelle, has offered to marry any respect
able man for $500, the money to be sent to her fam

ily so they may have a happy holiday season. Many 
donations were sent the girl, but the number of pro
posals. believed many, is unknown.

tMffila

Mark is not only the shortest but 
the oldest of the four gospels. It 

1 was probably written very soon att- 
I er 70 A. D. Inasmuch ,as it auto- 

the j dates Matthew, Luke and John, il 

is of the greatest value and author
ity from the historical point of view. 
But its author is one of the minor 

and characters in the New Testament. 
Tlie son of Mary, in whose house in 
Jerusalem the early church held its 
meetings, Mark was associated with 
Paul and Barnabas on their first 
missionary tour, but deserted them 
halfway. Paul was so incensed at 
this evident faint-heartedness on 
Mark’s part that lie refused to take 
him on his second tour.

By nature peaceful, America must recognize the 
need for adequate military preparedness. Our disposi
tion to be “slow to wrath" must not be Interpreted 

as a repetition of the old "peace at any price" slogan. 
The world today might be likened to conditions in 

some of our underworld-ridden cities. The 
are running loose but a peace-loving citizen can hard, 
ly help matters by joining up with the mob
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The Need for Better Homes

A welcome move in the direction of authentic 
as opposed to synthetic recovery, is the evident dis
position on the part of Administration leaders, busi

ness men and even a lethargic Congress to pull to
gether in giving the nation better and cheaper homes 
through amendments to the present Federal Hous
ing Act.

WASHINGTON. D. C. When the 
special session was called six weeks 
ago. P became evident from 
first that Congress was in a mood Mark had fellowship with Peter in 

Rome. At any rate we are safe 
in saying that Mark’s narrative was 
written, Impart, from information! Lowers and Hardy Anderson. Wolf Point aviators,

to assert its pre-New Deal independ
ence. Business wanted relief from 
an ill-distributed tax burden 

some assurance of a stable govern
ment policy toward labor. Labor fac
tions, engaged in an internal row, 
demanded clarification of laws af
fecting collective bargaining. Besides 
this, tlie longer-standing problems 
of relief, reorganization of govern
ment departments, regional plan- 
nine. balancing of the budget, and a 
threatening foreign situation all 
called for timely, intelligent action.

The four-point legislative pro
gram presented by the White House 
which had been prepared during the 
relatively serene summer months 
failed to click with Congressional 
independents who were in no mood 

to tune up the ink-pads for another 
rubber-stamp session. But the work
ing leadership both in the House 
and Senate was faced with 
many-horned dilemma of having to I 
cling to the President's 
schedule, throttle opposition 
and it necessary stall for time until 
dependable majorities 
su mm solidly behind a more up-to- 
date government policy to combat 
the politically ominous "Roosevelt 

Recession."

BAGGING COYOTES FROM THE XIII—Dewey
gangsters

supplied to him by Peter in 
form of reminiscences.

the last week reported they have bagged over 30 coyotes 
since they started hunting in the fall, and expect 
to get more before the winter is over. Cloudy days 
have made visibility poor for the sport, Lowers said. 
Lowers is Roosevelt county surveyor.

The gospel is simple, straight
forward, compact. Mark lacked 1 
literary skill, but he is nonetheless j 

the graphic, vivid and dramatic. The ; 
pace of his diction is worthy of 
note. Mark’s chapters mardi for
ward with unusual speed. A favor
ite expression is “straightway”, or j 
"immediately.” The Greek word so 
translated occurs 37 times. The 
gospel might be entitled. "The 
Quickness of Jesus." There are only 
16 chapters, but they are packed full 
of action. And all of it is written 
with such perfect candor that it at 
once Inspires our assent.

ONE DEAD. EIGHT HURT IN CRASH—Archie 

Olson, 20, is dead at Malta and eight others are In
jured. the result of a car crash, involving three ma- 

j chines that occurred at a bridge three miles from 
Malta. One auto hit the bridge, two others piled up 
and a third missed the mixup by going In the ditch. 
All the injured were brought to Malta for hospital

ization. All the cars were returning from a dance at 
Wagner, a hamlet near Malta.

Mark unquestionably wrote his 
gospel for a Gentile public, for he 
often translates Aramaic words, and 
is careful to explain Jewish customs. 
There is ground for believing that 
Rome was the community he had 
in mind. Certainly there is a close 
connection between this gospel and

According to the President, we need 800.000 
new homes a year, for five years. With liberalized 
financing arrangements, a family wishing to build 
a $4000 home can do so with around $500 cash and 

pay for the balance in twenty years at 514% inter
est. Eight hundred thousand times $4000 is a lot 
of dollars and such a huge sum, spent for raw ma
terials. labor, machinery and incidental consumer 
products would do more to speed recovery than all 
th ■ governmental “pump-priming" since 19 

a program would require, for instance, six billion 
board feet of lumber, 37 million barrels of cement. 

27 million gallons of paint and varnish, 800.000 
bathroom, kitchen and heating installations, 

than a billion dollars in wages for labor.

FLOOD ( ASMS SETTLED OUT OF COURT—

Thirty-eight cases growing out of the Wibaux flood 

were settled out of court, it was announced at Glen- 

dive last week. The total amount asked for in the 

charges was over $182,000. Most of the cases were 
against the railroad company operating at Wibaux, 
the company maintaining in defense that the flood 
was an act of God and the company had an opening 
in their fill sufficient to take care of any ordinary 
flood.
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BEGINS SERVING LIFE TERM— Mike Leu, 

convicted murderer of Amandus Moline at the lat
ter’s farm home near Crosby several weeks ago, be
gan serving a life term at the state penitentiary at 
Bismark last week. He was sentenced by District 
Judge A. J. Gronna of Williston. Questioned by the 

court at the time of sentencing, Len admitted he had 
planned for several weeks to kill Moline, whom he 
believed had set fire to his farm property. Lea 
declared saoe by a board at Jamestown previous to 
his sentencing.

1 prohibiting use of retired acreage by 
I farmers for pasturage or for the 

1 production of milk, meat or poultry.
Foreign Affairs In Simtlight 

Lack of action last week in the 1 is associated with an operating t ic-
ater or with some mysterious elec-

It building material costs can be kept
and labor stabilized to a point where it is 

reliable over a long-term program, 

great rehousing boom 
American family wants 
should have it.

Diagnosiswithin Flans To Roost Business
reason ! tu mediate plans to help business For the treatment of disease we

indications point 
in tlie Spring. Every 

a home of i s r.'.vn.

aiv still largely in the conference 1 

sta^e. i
pay willingly, especially if treatment

to age of the Housing Bill 
b; Fie House was the first concreteand

domestic scene was more than coun
terbalanced by developments in our trie machine. But for the diagnosis 
foreign affairs. When first reports , of disease, tor finding out what ex- 
of the Panay bombing reached here. ; actly is wrong with us, we expect 
Japanese Ambassador Hiroshi Salto | to Pa>' little or nothing. And we ure 

ot Secretary j willing to trust almost any opinion 
I if it is given with assurance.

Perhaps this is because the plum
ber. the radio engineer, the automo
bile mechanic charge only for Hie 
repairs they make. We are used to 
that system and fail to realize that 
the human body is a machine far 
more delicate, complicated and in
dividual than any radio. The great
est experts in medicine freely admit 
that they have often made mistakes 
in diagnosis.

Because of their blind failli in in
competent or fraudulent dispensers 
of "cures," some people pay large 
sums of money for the treatment of 
cancer, yet never suffer from can
cer at all. Afterwards they write j 

grateful testimonials to the man 
who is supposed to have cured them. | 

This is true also ot other diseases. ;
If anyone doing a private bust-1 

ness in any of the so-called healing | 

arts offers free

step to carry out the President’s 
program to stimulate a building 

boom. Other moves “in the works" 
will be designed to help the railroads 
with higher rates, easy credit, and 
recommended consolidations, 
lie utilities may be given a breathing 
spell, and the present tax structure 
will be modified to relieve “middle- 
sized” businesses of their present 
oppressive burdens.

No doubt affected by the verbal 
men at the National Association of 
Manufacturers
cussed last week), the House re
fused to add another hamstring to 
business when it voted to send the 
Blacto-Connery Wages and Hours 

Bill back to the Labor Committee.
House spokesmen doubted whether
it would ever be revived. The Bill, of Heaven.. Note

>ac e< J /i0 dlJ<| °l)i»osed by the Old-school diplomats were shock- 
powei u , ob>, was killed ed at the uni)recedented action. The
argely through a blockade action japanese Empörer. “Son of Heaven"

The Yellowstone valley farmers now have el- e<J Southern Congressmen who and 129th i(neal descendant of the 
ectricity brought to their homes for light and power. tC.,t <l coa,ition among oppos- gun Q0ddess who, according to leg
it is brought under a cooperative distribution sys- Jit * mocrats and Republicans to end niade the world nearly 2600
tern whereby the farmers buy electricity wholesale gur^ * I>6 ‘ ‘ ministration mea- years ag0 lg aloof from poiittcs. i„ 

at the switchboard in Sidney and distribute it over Farm Bill Has Man H 11 consulted only at rare intervals on
their own wires. They have had federal help in set- The Farn. Rill TL, the ,U0St urgont Que9tlons through

ting up the system and it is supposedly on a sound ter fate The House passed its own *he medium of difficult "court lang-
engineering basis, so final success now rests with version of the Bill and awaited slm- “Son"^The Tm“'ÂmeriSÎ' atîïd
the farmers themselves and the efficiency of their liar action by the Senate which came 5r0U(?ht Iltt* "Zli*. The Empörer

administration in conducting such a cooperative nine days later. Differences be- was reported t0 have been duly in-
business enterprise. Farmers in many other sections wee>> the two measures are being formed but no reply wa9 forthc0ming
fcave shown themselves competent to handle cooper- ,roned otn preparatory to final pas- froru the Nipponese Holy-of-Holies.
atlve business of like organization, however, so “ge and mesentation for Wlhite An impag8e struck in the dip-

tbere Is little doubt that the electrification project . ',|ISe aPPro\al sometime in early piomatic situation when Japanese
In the Yellowstone valley will be a success just as ir- un 693 the House refuses to military officials refused to admit
rlgation has been a success in that valley. And if ij<I>n rm ‘ eaa e 0 an&es or H friends (be charges of witnesses and surviv.
electrification is successful in the Sidney-Falrview j f"/ Hours B'11 carO' ors 0f panay sinking that land

.. , , . , . out their threat to scuttle Farm Re- » A , , ,, . - ... An Italian princes« and a Bona-
valley, it will doubtless be tried in several other lIef after their Bill, for which thev , rf^d H 1 !' parte claimant of the French
Montana places because there are in this state a nun,- (traded votes, was not passed.* X tJe wa^r i “tbrone" are reported romancing
ber of irrigated valleys suited Just as well as the J ve-o is also possible because of the struggling in the water ^ ghouW |)e warned at>out th6M

McNary-Boileau Amendment, which Continued on page 7 Pretenders.
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Setting The Pace
rushed to the office 
Hull to present profound regrets, 
offer indemnities and guarantees 
against repetition of such “inci
dents.”

But this time the White House 
had evidently lost patience with the 
Nipponese custom of presenting 
mimeographed apologies after each 
bombing and shooting of neutral 
Americans, and a note signed “F. 
D. R." instructed Hull to request 
that the Japanese Foreign Office 
talk the matter over with Emperor 
Hirohlto and get some definite sat
isfaction.

Pub-The advantages of living in an irrigated area 

are many. Among them is one that few such regions 
have yet experienced but which the lower Yellow-

* * *

'DO YOU REMEMBER*stone valley around Sidney and Fairvlew. has just 
recently received lectricity brought to the farm« 
by rural distribution systems much like those of 
cities.

News Items Taken from files si 
The Plsntywsod HsvsU el

20 YEARS AGOHigh line distribution of electricity to ordin

ary farms is not feasible because the farms 
too far apart and loo many miles of line would be 
required for each farm serviced. In an Irrigated 
valley such as the area around Fairvlew and Sidney, 
however, homes are close nough to one another 

the cost of building transmission lines is not 
hibitive and as a result, the entire valley is now el

ectrified with federal help under the rural electrifica
tion administration’s program.

convention (dia-

are

Harold Feetham and Charles Dahlin left for 
Great Falls to enlist in the army,

Jimmie Marron came back from Minneapolis 
where he has been visiting his sister, Miss Katheryn.

Henry Goodman came home from Great Falls 
Sunday to spend his school vacation.

Mrs. R. B. Forncrook will be hostess to mem
bers of the Vespera club luncheon tomorrow evening.

Married, by Judge L. S. Olson, Peter D. Mack 
and Leona J. Freeman, both of Comertown,

The Scandinavians around town are worrying 
because the Yanks are learning to eat lutefisk and 
there is not enough to go around.

Edward Belanski and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blaine Dean spent Christmas at the King ranch 
northeast of town.

“Hook" Messenger returned on Wednesday from 
Fort Scott, Kansas where he has been drilling with 
Uncle Sam’s aviation corp. He was met at Bainville 
by Mrs. Messenger.

Woodrow Wilson, president of the United States, 
Prof. Houston ot the city schools and Edgar Mc- 

Knight of The Herald force, are observing birthday 
anniversaries today, the 28th.

so

pro-

itexamination, 
means one of two things: ePher his I 
examination is worth nothing, or he 
is repaying himself for the examina
tion by his charge for the 
ment. The second alternative is the 
more dangerous. It means that the 
examiner is under a temptation to 
prescribe treatment in order that 
he may get paid for his service.

Be willing to pay generously for 
diagnosis. It will save you money, 
it may even save your life.

treat-

lower Yellowstone to rural electrification.


